
The   

Get Your Tickets! 

Into The Blue! 

Tickets are now availa-
ble to sell for our 2022 

Raffle Car. Thanks to 

our friends at Carlisle 
Events, Whitmoyer Auto 

Group and the Chip Mil-

ler Amyloidosis Founda-

tion, we have begun our 
Raffle Car event. 

This year’s car is a 

brand new 2022 Chevro-
let Corvette Stingray 

Coupe. As before, the 

proceeds from this ac-

tivity will be split be-
tween the Chip Miller 

Amyloidosis Foundation 

and our primary charity, 
Clare House of Lancas-

ter. 

Again this year, we have 

stepped up to the 2LT 

trim package which 
adds a number of addi-

tional features including 

heated and cooled 

seats with memory, per-
formance data recorder, 

heads-up display, Bose 

Performance Series 14 
speaker audio system, 

front and rear cameras 

and many more. 

Our 2022 Raffle Car will 

be Elkhart Lake Blue 

with a Sky Cool Gray 

Mulan leather interior. 

As in past raffles, there 

are only 1000 tickets 

available. The cost per 
ticket is $150. The win-

ner is still determined by 

the Pennsylvania Lot-

tery evening Pick-3 lot-

tery drawing. on Satur-

day, August 27th at 7:00 
PM. As before, the end 

of the raffle is in conjunc-

tion with the Corvettes at 

Carlisle event. 

Achieving Our Goal  

Our goal is to provide the 

charities with the best 

possible outcome from 
this raffle. Your board 

has high confidence that 

this raffle will be suc-
cessful. The reasons in-

clude: 

• The C8 Corvettes re-

main highly desired and 
difficult to obtain. 

• People continue to 

spend despite the linger-

Raffle Car Begins for 2022 
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IT WAS A GOOD RUN! 

It is with some sadness 
that I report that our con-
tract with PennDOT for 
our semi-annual Adopt-A
-Highway event will ex-
pire on May 1, 2022. We 
will not renew. 

PennDOT has informed 
us that they are no long-
er authorizing groups to 
perform clean up on 
US30, US222 or SR283 
due to the high relative 
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Designs Unlimited in Eliz-

abethtown has expanded 

the list of available items 
within the Lancaster 

County Corvette Club’s 

‘Store’!  There are now 14 

different items to choose 
from ranging from t-shirts 

to polo shorts to fleece 

ware. In men's and ladies styles. 

Members will pay by credit card and  the order will be done 

in two weeks. Designs Unlimited can ship the order or a 

member can pick it up. 

A link to the ordering page can be placed on our website 

and one will be on Designs Unlimited web site: https://

stores.inksoft.com/lancaster_county_corvette_club/shop/

products/all?page=1  

Club Store 

2022 Executive Board & Committee Leaders 

President Kurt Steidle 

 

Vice President Rick Evans 

Secretary Mary Anne Lewandowski 

Treasurer Carl Lally 

Governor Clyde Mooney 

Membership Scott Lewandowski 

Newsletter Kurt Steidle 

Parades Galen Kulp  & Ken Unger 

Activities Marvin Fox 

Webmaster Kurt Steidle 

 

20 Items to select from! 

https://stores.inksoft.com/lancaster_county_corvette_club/shop/products/all?page=1
https://stores.inksoft.com/lancaster_county_corvette_club/shop/products/all?page=1
https://stores.inksoft.com/lancaster_county_corvette_club/shop/products/all?page=1
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Find us on Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/443144169116017/  

2022 E-Board Meetings 

The E-board meetings begin  at 7:00PM. The follow 

are the host locations for 2022:: 

 

Short Notes 

May 25 Clyde and Sue Mooney 

June 22 Jim and Sharon Roberts 

July 27 Rick and Angie Evans 

August 24 Kurt and Joan Steidle 

Parade Season Is Here! 

With our parade schedule coming back to normal, 

look for signup sheets at the May General Meeting. 

For our newer members, these parades are typically 

open to coupes as well as the traditional converti-
bles. Check with Ken Unger or Galen Kulp for spe-

cifics. 

A parade like Mount Joy’s is just a drive through 
where no one is carried in our cars. 

 

A little further out in the calendar is the Lititz 

Fourth of July parade where the club carries the 

contestants of the Queen of the Candles Pageant. 

Put that on your calendar for July 1st. 

Hey, who doesn’t love a parade? 

May 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

7:30PM 

General Membership 
Meeting  

7:00PM  

Executive Board 

Newsletter  

Deadline 

Mount Joy 

Parade 

Columbia 

Parade 

Marietta 

Parade 

Autocross at 

Manheim 

Thaddeus 
Stevens Show 

ERNCCC Show 

Grantville 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/443144169116017/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/443144169116017/
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Get Your 2022 Convention Gear 
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Membership Report—Scott Lewandowski 

speed of traffic on those roads (freeways). This came 
as somewhat of a surprise as there was no formal 
announcement supplied to us and only by chance did 
we learn of the change. 

In a sense, we could see this coming. Many had com-
mented about the lack of courtesy or concern by 
passing drivers. The fact that the Monday following 
our last clean-up, SR283 was shut down for two 
hours due to a huge chain reaction pile-up—in our 
section! 

Alternative roads are not enticing since Pennsylvania 
has few secondary roads with shoulders and the rela-
tive speeds experienced on those roads do not make 
things much safer. They may have other suggestions 
in the future but for now our run is over. 

A special thanks to Clyde Mooney for setting up this 
program and leading it from April 2004 Through Octo-
ber 2018 when I picked things up in April 2019. 

On Saturday, April 23rd, our group picked up 58 bags 

Member Birthdays for April—Barbara Seibert 

Please remember to use our LCCC business cards 
in this effort to invite fellow Corvette enthusiasts’ to 
join us. I will have the cards at each monthly gen-
eral meeting.  

Please send any personal data changes for our rec-
ords to me: Scott Lewandowski, Membership, at 
slewand18@gmail.com and copy Clyde Mooney, 
Governor, at mooneyvette1966@aol.com , so we 
can accurately maintain our Club’s Roster. That al-

so goes for any inquiries regarding your member-
ship status.   

Club member count: is now127. 

NOTE: New membership cards were mailed to members 
in January. This card includes your password to the 
Members Only section of the club’s website. 

Barbara Seibert is providing the newsletter a list of 
members birthdays to share in the newsletter. Please 
make sure the information you provide to Scott 
Lewandowski is correct as this is the reference . 

Barb has also volunteered to be a ‘good will’ ambas-
sador for members. She will send out cards to those 
members dealing with an illness or other challenges. 
Please keep Barb informed of “Member News” issues 
so that she doesn’t miss anyone. She can be contact-
ed at seibertsb@yahoo.com or 717-395-0503. 

 

Michael Wilson               5/5 
Bradley Marley                5/6 
Lawrence Ciccarelli        5/14 
Sandra Rhen                   5/15 
Mike Godra                      5/15 
Carlos Arestegui            5/16 
Rick Meier                       5/29 
Darla Shreiner                 5/30    
   [ Remember those who have served] 
Charles Graves                5/31 
Barbara Seibert                5/31 

President’s Message—Kurt Steidle (continued from page one) 

of trash to bring the grand total to 1993 bags col-
lected since 2004. 

Thank you to any member who came out to join 
the group over the years to pick up trash along the 
highway. It was a positive event despite the idea 
of having to pick after our society’s slobs and 
careless packers. There was always some humor-
ous findings along with the truly disgusting. 

Our last group photo along 283 can be found on 
page 13. 

 

Reminder: Treasurer and Secretary reports are 
now distributed on line at: Lancaster County Cor-
vette Club - Members Only (lcccpa.com)  

mailto:slewand18@gmail.com
mailto:mooneyvette1966@aol.com
mailto:seibertsb@yahoo.com
https://www.lcccpa.com/members-only
https://www.lcccpa.com/members-only
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Raffle Car Begins for 2022 

ing effects of the pandemic and 

the resulting economic fallout. 

• We are not offering a base 
equipped car, the 2LT package 

brings a lot of ‘goodies’ to the 

table. 

• We have re-established the 
club’s Raffle Car over the past six 

years. This means people seek 

us out. They like the charities, 
they like the way the raffle is run, 

and they like that it is simple. 

• They also like CORVETTES! 

Last year, we increased 

the price to offset the 

extra cost of the 2LT 

trim level and we set 
another record with 

another early sellout. 

There were discus-
sions regarding the 

risk/reward aspect of 

increasing the price yet again. A 

compromise was made to raise 
the price to $150 per ticket. While 

this may seem aggressive, it real-

ly is not. It is good business that 
reflects the market conditions as 

they are. The Executive Board 

decided to take this opportunity 

to make the most of the current 
situation. 

When you read the flyer, you will 

notice that payment is accepted 
via cash, check or money order—

no credit cards. This is the same 

as last year when we learned that 

there is a section within the 
Pennsylvania law on Small 

Games of Chance (Title 61, Chap-

ter 901, Section 901.506) that 
prohibits the use of credit cards 

(including debit cards).  

Aside from everyone’s regular 

contact with friends, family, col-

leagues, neighbors, we have 
three great selling opportunities 

in the coming months: 

The GM Nationals at Carlisle are 

Friday, June 24th and Saturday, 
June 25th. 

The Z06 Dealer Tour at Whitmo-

yer Chevrolet is Thursday, July 
28th. 

Corvettes at Carlisle is Thursday, 

August 25th through Saturday, 
August 27th. 

All three events will be prime sell-

ing opportunities for us. Like last 
year, the GM nationals will have 

more of a Corvette-flavor due to 

the change in schedule for York 
County Corvette Club’s Corvettes 

for Chip Show. This will now op-

erate like a show within a show. 

Doing Your Part 

I encourage all members to get 

involved. Reach out to people 

who have bought from you in the 

past, ask at work or church or 
your neighbors and please buy 

one (or more) yourself! Send out 

e-mails or letters to your con-
tacts. 

Volunteer to help at the major 

selling events. It can actually be a 

lot of fun. You get to meet people 

who like to talk about...what else, 

Corvettes! 

This year, Kurt and Joan Steidle 
will maintain the ticket log and 

distribution of tickets. You can 

pick up tickets at monthly meet-

ing or contact them at 
kws1882@ptd.net.  

Finally, here are three simple 

guidelines to follow: 

Tickets are $150 per ticket. 

When you take tickets, you are 

responsible for them.  When we 
get closer to the Cor-

vettes at Carlisle week, 

you are expected to re-

turn any unsold tickets, 
unopened. Opened enve-

lopes should be accom-

panied by money. “I lost 
them” is not acceptable. 

Do not open any tickets 

until you have their money in your 

hand. You are not being rude to 
ask for money upfront before 

handing over or opening an enve-

lope. In past years, we have had 
at least one or more people 

change their mind once an enve-

lope is opened. Don’t let that hap-

pen! 

Thank you in advance for every-

one’s support in this worthwhile 

activity.  Check back here for pro-
gress reports until the car is 

awarded at the end of August. 
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East Region 7 Event Show at Grantville 
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Perry County Corvette Club Spring Register Show 
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Your Were Seen At—Classic Auto Mall in Morgantown 

  

It was a great turnout with 30 members and friends going to Morgantown on Wednesday, April 20th. 

Above, Barb Schulter and Ruth Fox besides a 1968 Buick Skylark. Below left, Tony Delvecchio checks out 

the inside of a second generation Corvette. Below right; Jan Gerhart and Marv Fox looks at a third genera-

tion car. 
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Spring Last Adopt-A-Highway 

Thaddeus Stevens College Car Show—Jim Roberts 

Save the Date:  Sunday, May 15, 2022  

The Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology has 

reached out to area clubs to participate in a fun 

show at their new Transportation Center in Green-
field Corporate Center, 400 Ben Franklin Blvd. Lan-

caster Pa. 17601  

We (LCCC members) will gather at 11:15 at the 
Pennsylvania College of Health Sciences on Green-

field Road to enter as a group.  

Following a 2-year hiatus, the Thaddeus Stevens 

Alumni Car Show will be held on Sunday, May 15th 
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Thaddeus Stevens 

College Transportation Center in the Greenfield In-

dustrial Center (Lancaster, Pa).  The Car Show will 
be held as part of a community event celebrating 

the grand opening/ribbon cutting of the College's 

new Transportation Center, which opened to stu-

dents in the fall of 2021.  

Trophy classes for the car show are: Customs; Clas-

sic; Trucks; Oldest Original; Street Rods;  

Imports; Fast & Furious; Muscle Cars; Sports Cars; 

President's Choice.  

The Car Show will include music and a concession 

stand featuring a variety of food and treats served 
by Thaddeus Stevens alumni. Proceeds from the 

concession stand and the Car Show benefit the 

Thaddeus Stevens Alumni Association, and are 
used to support special events, alumni chapters, 

and other efforts and projects sponsored by the 

Alumni Association in support of the College.  

In addition to hosting the Car Show, the Transporta-

tion Center grand opening/ribbon cutting will be an 

informative, fun-filled afternoon for the whole fami-

ly. The event will feature a touch-a-truck with trucks 
and heavy equipment; entertainment; and tours of 

the new Diesel Technology, Collision Technology, 

and Automotive Technology program state-of-the-
art labs. Members of the College Enrollment team 

will be available to answer questions about admis-

sion to Thaddeus Stevens College, including infor-

mation about admissions, financial aid, application 
process, and career services.  

The Car Show costs $10 per car at the gate to enter, 

and general admission to the event is free.  

The last round up for the Adopt-A-Highway program with LCCC. Due to changing PennDOT 

rules, our stretch of SR283 in no longer authorized for this activity. Participating on Saturday, 

April 23rd were (l-r): Paul Wenger, Ken Unger, Galen Kulp, Clyde Mooney, Marv Fox, Aldie King, 

Joe Schulter, Craig Foreman, Peter Sebergandio, Jan Gerhart, Ed and Deb Sumpman, Carl and 
Valerie Lally. Not in photo: Kurt Steidle. 

58 Bags on April 23rd 1993 Total since 2004 
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National Corvette Museum News 

The National Corvette Museum Announc-

es Plans For New Education Gallery 

By Mariah Hughes  April 15, 2022  

The National Corvette Museum (NCM) is pleased to 

announce plans for a fully reimagined, 2,000-square-

foot dedicated education gallery.  The new space, ten-
tatively scheduled to open in late 2022/early 2023, 

will allow the NCM to provide a state-of-the-art educa-

tional experience geared directly to the next genera-

tion of Corvette enthusiasts, engineers, designers, 
and more.  

Plans are being created by Sewell and Sewell Archi-

tects, and the gallery is being constructed by Scott, 
Murphy & Daniel. Tapped to assist in the design of the 

space is Tom Peters, former Director of Exterior De-

sign for the GM Performance Car Studio and 2019 

Corvette Hall of Fame Inductee. The General Motors 
Technical Center is the inspiration for the overall de-

sign theme of the updated gallery. 

According to Deb Howard, Museum Educator, “The 
new education gallery will be designed for both chil-

dren and adults to enjoy, featuring artifacts and inter-

active technology celebrating the unique story of Cor-
vette.  The new space will not only serve guests visit-

ing from out of town with youth-centric content for 

families to enjoy, but it will also serve as a space to 

engage our local community schools with standards-
based STREAM education, learning opportunities, and 

new educational programming.” 

This exciting project is made possible by the gener-

osity of donors Tim and Melanie McMichael of Gyp-

sum, Colorado. According to Tim, “It has always 

been our dream to be a part of an educational expe-
rience that could spark a fire or be the catalyst for a 

child to see that it is possible for them to do or be 

anything in the world – from an astronaut, to a doc-
tor, to a car designer.” Melanie continued, “A chil-

dren’s education gallery will provide a different lens 

for children to view how a car works and possibly 

change the way they think and, even further, instill in 

them a passion that will push them to do something 

amazing with their lives.” 

Sharon Brawner, President and CEO of the National 
Corvette Museum, echoed the sentiments of the 

McMichael’s. “Whether we are teaching our young-

est visitors on a student field trip or welcoming mo-
torcoaches full of tourists from states away, the 

goal of the National Corvette Museum is to inspire 

our guests and leave them wanting to know more. 

This new gallery will educate, engage, and entertain 
our guests, and we thank Tim and Melanie McMi-

chael for their generosity in helping us realize this 

vision.” 

Construction on the educa-

tion gallery is set to begin in 

late May. Interested in donat-
ing to this fund? Click here or 

contact Bobbie Jo Lee, Donor 

Relations Coordinator.  

https://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/give-now/
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2022 Activities 

 

Here Is Your LCCC “Free Sanctioned Event” Voucher! 
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NCM 2022 Events 

Thaddeus Stevens College Car Show 
Day: Sunday The Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology has 

reached out to area clubs to participate in a fun 
show at their new Transportation Center in Green-

field Corporate Center.—see page 13. 

We will gather at the Pennsylvania College of Health 

Sciences on Greenfields Road to enter as a group.  

Date: May 15, 2022 

Time: Meet at 11:15AM 

Chair: Jim Roberts 

Double Autocross #1 at Manheim Auto Auction 
Day: Sunday We traditionally hold three autocrosses in a calen-

dar year. This will be our FIRST of the year. We need 
help to set-up on Saturday, May 21st at 3:30PM and 

on  the 22nd  to run the event. Look for a sign-up 
sheet in future meetings. 

Date: May 22, 2022 

Time: 7:00 AM—set-up 

Chair: S. Breneman & R. Evans 

ERNCCC Regional Awards Car Show 
Day: Saturday East Region has a 7 sanctioned show scheduled for 

Saturday, May 14th at the Holiday Inn, Grantville, 
PA. The show will be followed by a regional banquet 

for those interested. Details will be posted on the 
East Region website www.ernccc.org soon.  The 

Corvette Club of Northern Delaware is hosting. 

Date: May 14, 2022 

Time: 8:00 AM 

Chair: John Daub 

Stay informed about all East Region NCCC events at:  ERNCCC Event List 

2022 Activities 

https://www.ernccc.org
https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2021/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER
https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionhttps:/corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2022/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER
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2022 Activities 

Corvettes at Stauffers 
Day: Sunday This popular show is held at the Rohrerstown Road 

store, and is a favorite of many. This is a NCCC 
sanctioned seven event show. Ken will have a sign-
up sheet as we need members to help in a variety of 
roles.  

Date: June 26, 2022 

Time: 9:00 AM Registration 

Chair: Ken Unger 

YCCC—Markets at Shrewsbury Show 
Day: Saturday Another fun show put on by our friends in York 

County. This is a relaxing affair with beautiful cars 
and shops. We will cruise down as a group. Details 

will be forthcoming. 

Date: July, 9, 2022 

Time: 8:00 AM Registration 

Chair: Brad Marley 

Stay informed about all East Region NCCC events at:  ERNCCC Event List 

GM Nationals at Carlisle 
Day: Friday, Saturday This is one of our key selling dates for our Raffle 

Car tickets. We have a prime space at the stage and  
we will have the car there for this event. 

Look for a sign-up sheet at future meetings. 

Date: June 24 & 25, 2022 

Time: 9:00 AM each day 

Chair: Kurt Steidle 

NCCC Convention at Atlantic City 
Day: Sunday to Friday Convention 2022 Online Registration will begin on 

Tue Feb 01 2022 10:00:00 (Eastern Standard Time)  

LCCC is hosting the Low Speed Autocross event on 

Tuesday, June 14th. We will need help to  run this 
event. 

Date: June 12– 17, 2022 

Time: See schedule 

Chair: N/A 

PCCC—Regester’s Spring Show 
Day: Saturday This show with our friends at Perry County has be-

come an increasingly popular event. Members will 
cruise to Thompsontown and participate in the 

events at Regester Chevrolet.  More details will be 
forthcoming.    

Date: June 4th 

Time: 7:00 AM 

Chair: Brad Marley 

https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2021/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER
https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionhttps:/corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2022/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER
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2022 Activities 

Baseball Game with YCCC 
Day: Tuesday New this year is a baseball game between the York 

Revolution and the Lancaster Barnstormers at York. 
This will be a joint event between LCCC & YCCC. 

Marvin will have more details and a sign-up sheet at 
a future general meeting. 

Date: August 16, 2022 

Time: TBD 

Chair: Marvin Fox 

Sumpman/King Summer Picnic 
Day: Saturday Combining their picnics from last year, Aldie King 

will bring his chicken and Ed Sumpman will serve 
pork. The picnic will be at the Sumpmans near Man-

heim. More details and a sign-up will be forthcom-
ing at future general meetings. 

 

Date: August 20, 2022 

Time: TBD 

Chair: Ed Sumpman & Aldie King 

Cruise to Schaefer's Canal House + Ice Cream Run 
Day: Sunday Back again this year is the popular cruise to 

Schaefer’s in Chesapeake City, MD for a meal along 
the C&D Canal. This is followed by another short 

cruise to White Crystal Beach for ice cream under a 
protected pavilion. 

Date: August 7, 2022 

Time: TBD 

Chair: Jesse Landis & Aldie King 

C8 Z06 Dealer Tour Stop at Whitmoyer Chevrolet 
Day: Thursday Whitmoyer Chevrolet will be the only Pennsylvania 

stop on the new Z06 Dealer Tour. Our club will help 
Whitmoyer direct parking at their facility in Mount 

Joy. This will also be an opportunity for LCCC to 
sell Raffle Car tickets plus recruit new members.  

Date: July 28, 2022 

Time: Noon—8:00 PM 

Chair: Kurt Steidle 

LCCC Cache Run + Picnic  
Day: Sunday Something new and promises to be a lot of fun! 

This is a Geocache game where you will be given 
global coordinates (latitude and longitude) and a 

clue to find hidden tokens. Find the silver C8R num-
ber 4 matchbox car and you win. This will be fol-

lowed by a picnic at the Lally’s. 

Date: July 17, 2022 

Time: TBD 

Chair: Carl Lally 

Stay informed about all East Region NCCC events at:  ERNCCC Event List 

https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2021/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER
https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionhttps:/corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2022/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER
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2022 Activities 

American Legends 
Day: Sunday This is our big show. We will need help for all as-

pects of running this show from parking to registra-
tion to gift bags and Christmas Angels. Scott and 

Mary  Anne Lewandowski will have more details on 
what is needed in the coming weeks and months.  

Date: September 25, 2022 

Time: 6:00 AM—set-up 

Chair: S & MA Lewandowski 

Stay informed about all East Region NCCC events at:  ERNCCC Event List 

Double Autocross #2 at Manheim Auto Auction 
Day: Sunday We traditionally hold three autocrosses in a calen-

dar year. This will be our SECOND of the year. We 
need help to set-up on Saturday, September 17th  at 

3:30PM and on the 18th  to run the event. Look for a 
sign-up sheet in future meetings. This is currently 

an unsanctioned event and is tentative. 

Date: September 18, 2022 

Time: 7:00 AM—set-up 

Chair: S. Breneman & R. Evans 

Annual Ice Cream Social with YCCC 
Day: Sunday What has become an annual joint get-together in 

alternating counties, we will host York County Cor-
vette Club at Oregon Dairy this year. A sign-up sheet 

with be available at future general meetings. 

Date: September 11, 2022 

Time: 4:00-6:00 PM 

Chair: Marvin Fox 

Corvettes at Carlisle 
Day: Thursday—Saturday This is the wrap-up for our Raffle Car charity activity 

with the winner being determined by the Saturday 
evening Pennsylvania Lottery Pick 3 drawing. We 

have a prime selling spot near the stage and have 
been very successful selling out early in previous 

years. 

Date: August 25-27, 2022 

Time: 9:00 each day 

Chair: Kurt Steidle 

PCCC—Regester’s Fall Show 
Day: Saturday This show with our friends at Perry County has be-

come an increasingly popular event. Members will 
cruise to Thompsontown and participate in the 

events at Regester Chevrolet.  More details will be 
forthcoming.    

Date: October 8, 2022 

Time: 7:00 AM 

Chair: TBD 

https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2021/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER
https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionhttps:/corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2022/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER


Double Autocross #3 at Manheim Auto Auction 
Day: Sunday We traditionally hold three autocrosses in a calen-

dar year. This will be our THIRD of the year. We 
need help to set-up on Saturday, October 22nd  at 

3:30PM and on the  23rd to run the event. Look for 
a sign-up sheet in future meetings. This is currently 

an unsanctioned event and is tentative. 

Date: October 23, 2022 

Time: 7:00 AM—set-up 

Chair: S. Breneman & R. Evans 
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2022 Activities 

AMT Christmas Show “Home for the Holidays”  
Day: Saturday Enjoy a Saturday afternoon of song and dance in-

spired by the warm, cherished memories of family 
Christmases spent together with loved ones during 

American Music Theatre’s, “Home for the Holi-
days”, followed by American cuisine at Reflections 

restaurant. .  

Date: November 12, 2022 

Time: 2:30 Meet in Lobby 

Chair: Carl & Valerie Lally 

Annual LCCC Holiday Meeting Dinner 
Day: Wednesday Our annual year-end General Membership Meeting 

along with a Holiday Dinner.  

 
Date: December 14, 2022 

Time: 6:00 PM 

Chair: Rick Evans 

Rallye & Dinner 
Day: Sunday The 2021 event was as much fun as was the 2019 

run. Scott has graciously agreed to plan another 
fun rally for this year. Where we end up for dinner 

will be a secret.  Be sure to sign up and have some 
laughs. 

Date: October 16, 2022 

Time: TBA 

Chair: Scott Breneman 

Saturday Night Fever at Dutch Apple Theatre 
Day: TBD Bee Gees fans, here’s a show for you! Based on the 

1977 film, Saturday Night Fever is powered by the 
chart-breaking hits of the Bee Gees with songs like 

“Stayin Alive,” “Boogie Shoes,” “Disco Inferno” and 
more!  

Look for more details in coming meetings. 

Date: Mid-October 

Time: TBD 

Chair: Angie Evans 

NOTES: The Free State Corvette Club “Corvette Weekend “ in Ocean City is not posted on ERNCCC at this time  but 

October 14th &15th are shown on their website for this year’s event. Our Fall Adopt-A-Highway date is still flexible but 
will likely be  October 22nd. Check back for additional updates through the year. 
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ERNCCC Event List 

https://www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionhttps:/corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2022/Programs/ListEventsForRegion.php?regionCode=ER


The EnCorvette Review is the official monthly publi-
cation of the Lancaster County Corvette Club, Inc.; 
PO Box 4622; Lancaster, PA 17604. 

Chevrolet trademarks are used with written permis-
sion from General Motors. 

Have news to share via an e-mail blast? E-mail 
Scott Lewandowski at slewand18@gmail.com 

In the subject line, write “e-mail blast for (example) 
Perry County Show” In the body of the e-mail, pro-
vide the information to share (example) “Going to 
Perry County Show—want to join me?” Include the 
time, place, contact phone or e-mail detail.  

Just to emphasize—write the body of the e-mail 
with the info you want out—so Scott does not have 
to re-write anything. 

PO Box 4622 

Lancaster, PA 17604 

https://www.lcccpa.com 

S h a r i n g  an d  e n j o y i n g  

t h e  p as s i o n  f o r  
C o r v e t t e s  s i n c e  1 9 7 8  

Corvette News 

 “...Rock Down To Electric Avenue…”  
Future Variants Coming Sooner Than You Think 

By Jamie L. LaRau—Detroit Free Press 
 

On Monday (April 25, 2022), GM President Mark Reuss 
announced that, in addition to the new Chevrolet Cor-
vette Z06 and other gas-powered variants coming, "we 
will offer an electrified and a fully electric, Ultium-
based Corvette in the future." 

An "electrified" version means a form of electrification 
that is not a full EV, said GM spokesman Shad Balch. 
Balch declined to comment further on the specific type 
of application. 

Reuss first said on CNBC and then wrote about it on his 
LinkedIn page. He said the electrified Corvette will come 
out "as early as next year" and said more details "and 
names" will come at a later date. 

The Detroit Free Press was first to confirm there would 
be an electric version of the Corvette two years ago. A 
person familiar with production of the Corvette at GM's 
Bowling Green Assembly in Kentucky told the Free 
Press that there were indeed plans for an all-electric 
version. At the time, in 2020, the person said the vehicle 
was about two years out, noting it will follow GM's per-

https://www.whitmoyerautogroup.com/ 

formance versions 
of the car due to 
market in 2021 and 
2022. The per-
son declined to be 
named because 
there was no au-
thorization to 
speak to the media. 

On his LinkedIn 
page Monday, 
Reuss wrote: 
"Some time ago we 
moved the Corvette 
team into the EV 
space in Warren, 
Michigan, and when we revealed the new mid-engine 
Corvette, I said there would be 'more to come.' " 

GM has said it will have an all-electric lineup across its 
brands by 2035, with Cadillac being the lead brand for 
that technology. Cadillac's boss has said the brand 
lineup will be nearly all-electric by 2030. The automaker 
has also said it will bring at least 30 new EVs to market 
by mid-decade and plans to sell 1 million EVs globally 
starting at that time.  

The gasoline powered 2023 Chevrolet Corvette Z06 3LZ 
convertible will start production at Bowling Green As-
sembly this summer. GM has not released the starting 
price. 

On April 11, GM auctioned the yet-to-be-built first gas-
powered Z06 at Barrett-Jackson Palm Beach Auction. 
The car was sold to NASCAR racing legend Rick Hen-
drick, one of the biggest Corvette collectors in the world, 
for $1 million. 

The car can go from 0 to 60 miles per hour in 2.6 sec-
onds, if equipped with the Z07 performance package. 
This is the first time the Z06 convertible is being offered 
with a hardtop.   

See the teaser at this link:  https://youtu.be/
rVZ_HNDE2MY 

mailto:slewand18@gmail.com
mailto:https://www.lcccpa.com
https://www.whitmoyerautogroup.com/
https://youtu.be/rVZ_HNDE2MY
https://youtu.be/rVZ_HNDE2MY

